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| ing the holidays with Mrs. Elias Harmer, ; taught by James McIntosh, were held. Quite 
; went home today. i a number of visitors were present, including
j The Misses Coggar, of St. John, are spend- . Dr. and Mrs. McManus. The pupils In that 
! ing their holidays here with their father. department showed much thorough training. 
I Misses Margaret and Etta Marr and their | A very handsome school building has been 

brother, Alfred, spent a part of the holidays * recently put up by the school trustees of 
at the home of Jas. Loughery. i Underhill district. Thus a long felt need has

! William and Nelson Loughery, sons of been supplied. The building, which presents 
1 James Loughery, now of Waterford, after , a fine appearance, is large and commodious 
| spending their vacation here, returned yes- I and is designed to accommodate about fifty 
terday. . pupils. Much credit is due to the trustees,

Miss Carrie Titus returned to St. John on James Urquhart, William Lebans and W.
Monday after spending a part of last week A. K. Underhill, for the successful manner
with her aunt, Mrs. E. L. Perkins. in which they have carried out the task en-

A. C. M. Lawson returned from Spring- trusted to them by the ratepayers, 
field Corner .this morning, at which place he i The examination was held in the Under- 
addressed a temperance public meeting last | hill school on Wednesday forenoon. The pu- 
evcning. pils showed by the way in which they did

On Monday afternoon Commissioners Mein- i their work that they were thoroughly ac- 
tyre and Geo. Coggin, of Sussex ; Thos. Gil- quainted with the different subjects on which 

, nr4__ p-v. i t> ;Q imrWstnnrl land, of Rothesay ; Warren Mace, of Stud- ‘ they were examined,take effect <*fter leb. 1. t holm, and D. 0. Loughy, of Norton, met at! On Saturday evening of the same week a
that the people in this locality have about the almshouse to consider the tenders that well selected programme of songs, dialogues 
all decided to hate the ’phones removed had been submitted for next year’s supplies, and recitations was successfully rendered by
from their nremir'ee rather than nay the The. supplying of meat was awarded Mr. In- the pupils, which was greatly appreciated by, i ? 1 y ; gram, of Sussex; the coal. Jas. Barnes, of a large number of visitors. The school room
advanced rates. i Min to, apd the groceries, etc., Jones Bros., was very tastefully decorated for the occas-

Mre. Walter B. Henry, of Scott Road,, of Apohaqul. Dr. Folkins, of this place, was ion. W. A. K. Underhill represented Santa
Salisbury, is spending the holiday season, appointé» physician on the same terms as Claus at the Christmas tree, presenting the

a», r t -«.u __ ,„ if, ' last year. _ , children with gifts which had been providedm St. .John with bër parents, Mr. and, q. w. Graves, of ÊTlgin, and Miss Luda A. for them by the teacher, Miss L. E. Under-
Mrs. John Stewart. j Young, of Salisbury, called yesterday after- hill. After the gifts had been disposed of, a

Misa Beth Bleaknev of Victoria Mills noon at the home of Rev. A. Perry and were treat was passed around. Miss Underhill is 
/xt n \ <aimade one. They went to Sussex last night deserving of much praise for the kindly in-(X. B.), is visiting Salisbury, the guest ofjand later g0 t0 Havelock, where they will terest she has shown In the welfare of the
her aunt, Mrs. (. randall. 1 reside. children during the year in which she has

Several members of the Salisbury Ma- Rev. Abram Perry went to Searsville last been in charge of the school, 
sonic lodge fraternisa with their breth-1 to SffAJt
ren in Moncton on Monday evening. j ter, Ella Maud, and Ira Bisrfleld Burlock, of

Corn Hill. The future home of this happy 
couple will be Corn Hill.

i In tLe temperance hall last evening the 
scholars of the union Sunday school pre- 

Riverside, Jan. 1.—Mrs. McAfee, of i sen ted a very creditable entertainment, con- 
SuT?, « the guest of her daughter, Mis. | ; “it‘S pro-
Aw W. timitner-. sided. Addresses were made by Jas. Mc-

Ja.mes Crocker, of the Bank of X B., ; Crcady and Jas. E. Price. At the close the 
St. John, spent the holidays with his par- scholars were treated to oranges, nuts, candy, 
ents here. e,c- ,n a vcr* laïlsh manner-

Mrs. Leonard Tower, son and daughter, _ uHDTIHC
of Sackville, are, visiting relatives hero. ST. MARTINS 0f the death at Cape Verde Islands, Africa,

Miss Mabel Camwath left on Friday for ,, „ ..___ ... , „__ _ of her half-brotherv Captain Alex. Haines,
Providence, where she will become a ow’ned'b^ tiw BL shore Lum- ïh0 ha" la‘ely Uved ,ln Gloucester (Mass.)

«..I. .1 „ T* t u^:ui Salmon River nea oy me «ay anore «urn Deceased, who was sixty years old, was born
student nuise at the R. L Hospital. ber Company, was cutting at her full capacity ln Richibucto, and later removed with his

A VBry successful concert was given by on Tuesday, the 31st ult This is believed father, the late John Haines, to Lower Derby, 
the scholars of the consolidated school at ^be *i!LhrZ lLVnf near here- The surviving brothers and sis-
tba nf th- Ttin «um of <«n mlU at tbls season ©f the The last of , ters are; George, John, Mrs. Oliver Higginsthe close of the term. The. sum of $30 the season s cut of frulp wood is now on and Mrs John Itevens, all of the Statesf and
was realized. board barge No. 1. Operations at the river ̂ here are two half-sisters, Mrs. William Craik

Malcolm and Ella Stewart, of, Moncton, will be somewhat curtailed during the win- and Mrg Walter Morrell, of Newcastle.
spent Christmas at their home here. ; teLr_ wiahurt wittT df cant. James Wis- D ?*: el<lesiruS^n ofmMr' a^a ^rs‘Tr.mnr, xf _» Mra- >>ienart, wife or uapt. James wis , Raiph Parker, of Whltneyville, died from

James M. Camwath, of Montreal, is hart, entertained a very large number of j epilepsy at Stevens Point, Wisconsin, on the
home for the holidays. friends ate her residence on New Year s eve. ; 24th, in the thirty-seventh year of his age,

Mrs. D. W. Harper is visiting her par- The ,new ***]■ waa leaving a wife and son there, and his parents,ants nt Snsspx dancing, games and feasting, and the party two brothers and three sisters here.
yxtÆ i , , , .. broke up with best wishes for Mr. and Mrs. At the Baptist parsonage, Whitneyvllle,
Wlutney Imgley, who has been the Wishart for the incoming year. Tuesday night, Justus McKay and Miss Tillie

guest jof" his mother, Mrs. H. Walton, of At the regular meeting of St. Martins Di- perry both of North Esk, were married, Rev.
Chester, left for his home in Boston on vision. J ^.T Mr? ^
Tuesday. f. , Lizzie Marr; W. A., Mrs. W. McL. Barker;

Mrs. Newton Wells is visiting her daugh- R. S., Jack Marr; A. R. S., Robert Howard ; 
ter Mrs. Cmssman, at Dawson Settk- ^‘^0^000 kel!?;
m®“t- , „ _ , , „ . asBletant conductor, Archie Crook; chaplain,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fillmore left last Michael Kelly; I. S., Miss Annie Sktllen; O.
week for a visit to Boston. While there S„ W. MoL. Barker; organist Miss Irma
they will be the guests of Mrs. Fillmore’s Ca”° P0t ^“Tesfion11 fup^ was
sister, Mrs. Charles Paul. served and the members watched the new

Mr. and Mrs. Josiah McRae have re- year in, separating amid the firing of guns
turned from a visit to Petitcodiac. and the warmest expressions of mutual goodwishes for the incoming year.

JANUARY SKIES
sThree Bright Planets to Buie the 

Evening Sky—Three Eclipses of 
the Sun the Coming Year; No 
Lunar Eclipse -- Days to In
crease 48 Minutes During the 
Month.

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES
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1In the year 1908 the three bright plan
ets, Venus, Mans and Jupiter, will bé seen 
in the evening midsummer, and in the 
early morning the last four months of the 
year. Saturn is in the evening sky in 
January, and will again appear in the 
evening during the latter half of the year. 
Mercury may be seen in the evening for a 
short time in February, June and October, 
and before sunrise for a few mornings in 
March, July and November. The appear- 

February will be the most favor
able for observation. Venus will be very 
bright in May and can then be seen in 
full sunlight. Three months later it will 
again be bright enough to be seen in the 
daytime. The planet Uranus can be ob
served in the evenings of the last six 
months of the year, and Neptune the first 
six months.

The year is peculiar in having three cen
tral eclipses of the sun and no lunar 
eclipse. Eclipses always occur in sets of 
one, two or three, the sets separated by 
an interval of nearly six months. If one 1 
only occurs, it is an eclipse of the sun ; if ( 
two, one is solar, the other lunar, and they 
come two weeks apart; if three, the first 
and third are solar, one month apart, and 
the second is lunar at the full moon be-
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the high esteem in which she is held by 
her large circle of friends. After the

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 31—The snow- ceremony -luncheon was served by a nurn- 
fall of yesterday and the subsequent cold ber of lady friends of the bride. Mr. and 
weather have made very good sleighing Mrs. Jones left on the C. P. R. for a 
about the streets, and the owners of fast abort wedding trip, followed by the best 
horses are anticipating exciting sport to- wishes of a host of friends, 
morrow afternoon. At the First Baptist parsonage on Dec.

There is good ice at the curling rink 23, Rev. Mr. Dockrell married John 6. 
and the match between presidents and Brown, of the post office staff, to Miss 
vice-presidents for the Coleman Cup is be- Mabel Le aman.
ing looked forward to with considerable ^ ^e First Baptist -parsonage at noon 
interest. The vice-presidents had a lead today Arthur L. Lewis, of Dalhousie (N. 
of one on Christmas Day, but the presi- B ) wae united in marriage to Mrs. 
dents .are hopeful of overcoming this to- Qeorgina Lewis, of Sackville. Rev. H. G. 
morrow. Dockrell performed the ceremony.

The past year has been a fairly prosper- At the jpjret Baptist parsonage a pleas- 
this ‘city. There were no busi- ant-wedding took place at noon today. The 

failures of any importance. The man- groom> Martin Rueéell, of Petitcodiac, and 
ufacturing industries have had a good thehride, Miss Jessie Taylor, also of Petit- 
year, and have sufficient ordere ahead to codia were united by the Rev. H. Grat- 
keep them busy during the winter months.

Under the management of the St. John 
River Log Driving Company 130,000,000 
feet of lumber ‘was rafted at the bboms 
during the season, and this naturally had 
a healthy influence on trade. The year 
witnessed the completion of a modem 
sewerage system, the. installation of a . 
ter Alteration plant which is said to be 
the best in Canada, and the repeal of 
the old assessment law with its five to one 
rate on income, and the substituting of a 
law similar to that in vogue in St. John 
and other progressiva cities.

Old mortality has been unusually busy 
during the ÿekr pust closed and claimed 
some notable victims ' including Horn A.
G. Blair and Lieutenant Governor Snow
ball, both of whom passed away with 
tragic suddenness. Bishop Kingdonf J antes 
S. Beek, for many. years auditor general,
Ex-Aid. «John MacPhenson, George Gib 
man, Benjamin A. Everett and Aid. J.
D. Hànlon. Thé total number of burial 
permits issued was 130.

It is understood that all the curling clubs 
except Hampton and 
entered the competition

FREDERICTON

The Celebratedancea m

r
NEWCASTLE. ie:

RIVERSIDE Newcastle, Dec. 31—Yesterday Peter Mal
tais, brakeman on the pulp train, severely 
sprained his ankle, which will put him off 
duty for a while. He belongs to Campbell- 
ton.

Rev. F. T. Snell, of Blackville, was the 
recipient of several valuable gifts from his 
congregation lately.

Mrs. Wiliam Oalk received word this week
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ton Dockrell, pastor of the First Baptist 
church. They will spend their honeymoon 
in Moncton and will return to Petitcodiac 
where they will reside.

Moncton, N. B., Jhn 1—New Year’s 
was quietly but generally observed by 
the citizens. More seasonable weather 
prevailed and the rinks, were in operation. 
Victoria skating rink opened for the 
first time this season with a large 
attendance afternoon and evening. Out
door skating was also quite extensively in
dulged in.

At the curling rink there was an all day 
match between president and vice-presi
dent. The president won by a score of 
71 to 38. In the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium 
this evening an interesting basket ball 
match was played between the Portland 
y.- M. A. and the Carson Bible class team 
of Moncton. The Moncton team won by. 
a score of 36 to 16. The teams were: 
Portland Y. M. A.—Crosby, Cecil Brown, 
forwards; William Brown, centre,* Mc
Lean and McNqtt, defence.

Moncton—Sangster and Black, forwards; 
AfcWilliam, centre; Harvey and McNairn, 
defence.

Fot the visitors Crosby played a super
ior game, making three field throws and 
converting a number of fouls. Ten out of 
twenty-seven fouls were, converted. Cros
by was the only one of the visitors to 
make a field throw. For Moncton Mc- 
William played a star game, making four 
field throws and converting twenty fouls 
out of thirty-two. The visitors were en
tertained after the game.

Constable Charles S. Thomas was ar
rested today on a warrant sworn out by 
Noble Steeves, of Salisbury, charging him 
with unlawfully and fraudulently convert
ing money collected by him to his own use. 
It is alleged that Thomas obtained two 
notes from Steeves and appropriated the 
proceeds. The case will be investigated in 
the police court tomorrow.

A young man named Bruce Wilson, of 
the parish of Moncton, was arrested today 
by the police on a warrant charging him 
with assault upon Fred Somers of the 
same place. The proceedings are the result 
of a general row at a social recently.

Another interesting case that will 
vestigated by the police magistrate tomor
row is that of a young man, named Alonzo 
Russell, charged with beating his father- 
in-law. Russell is locked up.

W. S. Smith, restaurant keeper, was 
operated upon at the hospital today for 
appendicitis. He is doing well.

Lou Irving, daughter of J. D. Irving, 
Buctouche, was brought to the hospital 
today and operated upon for throat and 
nose trouble. The operation is not seri
ous.
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This year each set (if the word set may 

be allowed) consists of a single solar 
eclipse only, the first Jan. 3, the second 
June 28, the third Dec. 23. The first is 
total, visible from the Pacific Ocean; the 
second is annual, the central path cross
ing Mexico and Florida, while New Eng
land has a partiàl eclipse; the third be
gins as annular, changes to total and ends 
—, annular, the path crossing South A.m- 
crica and the South Atlantic and Indian!
Oceans.

Hadley’s Comet, one of the few bright j 
comets which return at regular intervals, | 
is approaching the earth and may possibly 
be detected in the course of the year. It 
was last seen in 1835 and has a period of 
about seventy-five years. Several astrono
mers are now working upon its orbit, es
pecially to , calculate the effect upon its 
motion of the attraction of our large plan
ets since it was last seen.

From the calculations of F. E. Seagrave, 
its present position is in the constellation 
Orion and its distance is about eight 
times that of the sun from the earth, or 
not quite as far away as the planet Saturn.
This is very remote for a comet to be de
tected, even with the most powerful photo
graphic telescopes.

In the month of January two important 
astronomical events will occur. The total 
eclipse of the sun at New Moon on the 

A London despatch says: 3rd> ^ the disappearance of Saturn e
A despatch from Dublin says that Rev. rings on the 6th. The region from which 

W. White, diocesan curate of Cashel, in the eclipse
County Tipperary, was shot and .seriously wholly in the Pacific Ocean, the central 
wounded on Christmas day by a brother path touching land only in the case of tav
elé rgy man, Rev. Thomas S. Gibbings,who erai small islands.
until recen tly officiated in the position now in 1883 the path of an eclipse was si mi- 
held by White. Gibbings, who,ais a Pro- larly located, but two islands, Caroline 
testant clergyman, drove out in a jaunt- and Flint, small coral islands near the
ing car looking for his victim, and found Marquesas group, offering possible accom-, earth and, rising near sunset, is visible all 
White also in a car returning from con- modation for astronomers, in that year an night. It may be found on the first m 
ducting Christmas service at Ballingarry, American and a French man-of-war con- right ascension 6h. 50m. and declination în« 
a village in the eastern part of the vexed parties, the former having American 21 deg. 55m.
county. Suspecting his predecessor's pur- and English scientists, the latter French, The moon is new on the 3d, full on the 
pose on seeing the gun, White drove bur- German and Italian. Both selected Caro- ^00nj1^o'evenings are those between
riedly down a side road, but was over- bne island for their station, but the Am- the 10th and 22d. Ihe moon is near Ven- 
taken by Gibbings, xvho declared he xvould erican party decided that if the other us on the 5th, Saturn and Mars on ie 
shoot within a mimite. “Speak with me, party reached the island first it would 8th, Jupiter on the 19th. The planet Nep* 
and explain beforT you do,” answered move on to Flint Island in order that both tune* occulted by the moon on the 1-th,
White, attempting to shield himself be- j places might be occupied. The French ;; to a.au a. m.
hind he car Gibbings fired several! however, had made no such résolu- The constellations visible in January
shots, shattering the victim’s hand and! [fon evenings are of exceptional beauty es-
knee, the car protecting the more vulner- The American vessel arrived first, un- P?eia^ piscc? 4^
able parts of his body Afterwards the loaded its astronomical p^sengers and ^ \ the ’we$t ar’ pe.

wounded man was earned to a neighbors their precious freight and left the party ’ Andromeda, Perseus, Cygnus; in 
house and later to Dublin Hospital, where for a two weeks’ stay. As it railed away *he ^ are 0ri Canis Major, Canis 
his condition is regarded as serious. Gib- the French vessel appeared and its party MinQr and Auri ’Eight 0f the brightest 
bmgs drove hastily away and gave himself waa also landed on Caroline Island mak- gtarg are jn these groups: Aldebaran in 
up to the police. The brother of the ing a colony of nearly fifty men of five Taurug Castor and p0llux in Gemini, Be- 
wounded man, also a clergyman says he different nationalities, who worked in te]geufie and Rigel in Qrion, Sirius in 
knew of no quarrel between White and happy harmony and made successful ob- Canjg Major, Procyon in Canis Minor, Ca- 
Gibbings. ecrvations on the appointed day. pella in Auriga, while the planet Jupiter

Thifl year Flint Island has its turn, and ig at pre8ent in Cancer, 
an expedition from the Lack Observatory The earth reaches its nearest point to 
is preparing to make observation there, sun on the 2d. The effect of our being 
hoping to gain more facts regarding the neaiXir the sun in winter than in summer 
structure of the sun’s corona, which is j8 hardly perceptible in the temperatures 
the chief subject of study in solar eclipses, experienced, but it is chiefly noticeable

The plane of Saturn’s rings has been because the more rapid motion of the 
nearly edgewise to the earth for a year; earth shortens the winter season by sév
it was exactly edgewise April 12 and Oct. eraj days. The sun is south of the equa- 
4, 1907. Now for the third time it will be tor 179 days, north of it 186 days, 
edgewise on the 6th instant. The actual in January there is abundant proof that 
thickness of the ring system approaches so the sun is traveling northward in the

. . closely the theoretical plane of mathema-1 rapid increase of the day and the decrease
St. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 1—(Special)— ^cg tjiat at the distance of Saturn the 0f the night. The day gains 48 minutes

The town council held its annual meeting ringB are with the greatest difficulty in the course of the month,
last evening. For some time it has been -n ^ projected upon the sky, while Astronomy needs more workers in the
considering the appointment of a commis- wbere they cross the ball of the planet southern hemisphere. Special expeditions
sion to manage the new water works sys- t^ey appear as a thin black line. were sent out this year to Southern eta-
tern. The commission was appointed, and After the 6th, both the sun and earth tions and two of our American observa-

George Call and Alfred Scott went to Bath- =ons‘6ts of Ma7or 'feed, wh,° is appointed wi], be upon the rame side of the plane, tories have for several years maintained 
urst yesterday. | for one year; I. E. Rose, tor two years, and aa ^he rings widen out once more, branch stations south of the equator. Har-

A quiet but pretty wedding took place yes- and Councillor A. A. Laflin for three th .^n aDnear brightly illuminated. In vard at Are^uipa, Peru, and Lick at San- 
LenrdMraeGeoErgae OrrC‘S.k jlrd.nevUl! -vtiare' . . , u e u u the course of the year the plane wiU reach tiago, Chile. Other observatories are
their adopted daughter. Miss Annie Laurie At the expiration of each of the above tbe angle of 7 degrees as viewed from the needed, or if not new stations, an increase
Palmer, third daughter of the late Mr. and terms, an appointment will be made to earth in the number of workers at observatories

Harcourt, N. B., Dec. 31—A very pretty wed- Mrs. Rufus Palmer, was married to Captain the vacancy. The council has delegated aat* m and Mars are the two planets so already established and equipped with ap- :Ura5!h'=ml °5=nTaUheSdwaayB IT SKTS' power to this rommission to appoint a ^^ch other in the southLt, and paratus which is not put to its fullest
united in marriage to Alma E. West. The a general favorite, looked extremely pretty superintendent of the water system, and yj^ble as soon as it is dark enough each use. Here is an opportunity for anyone
bride was given turn y by her father, Rev. C. in a princess gown of pearl grey panama cloth Councillor Laflin xvill receive the appoint- -vpnincr r>n Dec 31 tlicv were very close 1 who wishes to advance our knowledge of-Sanlïï ! ment within a few ddy« The salary wUl £££* Both are apparently moving the heavenly bodies to furnish the means
ents! the arm of F. S. Sayre, of Richibucto. who probably be $1,200 or $1,500 a year. eastward or towards the left among the for prosecuting researches in those regions

Miss Jessie Miller, of Chatham, who has gave her away. A large number of the Mayor Teed’s acceptance on the com- gtarg ^ars so much the more rapidly1 of the sky which are invisible from north-
been visiting Miss Roblna Dui*i, will leave friends of the bride and groom assembled to mission will probably retire him from the j fW w:n "Rnnn ieave Saturn far behind, em countries, where the observatories art*t0rrT«rWh. was called very and- XT ; office of mayoP at the dose of the present .Z? ac^splri of the area ! mostly situated. Agronomy would wej

denly to Quebec on account of the illness of was served after the ceremony, and an en- ! term, the last of January. Councillor j occupied by the faint stars of Pisces this! come such a Nexx Yeai greeting. \\ mse*
his father, returned on Saturday. Joyable evening spent I^aflin will also retire as a representative | mnntu Qn the 11th it will be very near low Upton in Boston Transcript.

W. W. Pride will leave in a few days for The wedding was quiet, owing to Illness in . m ward I un . . , , y. | . , ,lr -
Boston and his many friends will regret his the family. A great many beautiful and cost- irom UUKe® wa. , „ , ., n ! the point which the sun reaches at the,
departure. ly presents were received by the bride and Samuel Topping fell on the side walk | vernal equinox. 1 Kindergarten Association.

Gilchrist Allan, of Dalbousie, is visiting his groom. The groqpi, who is one of our most this morning and fractured his hip bone, j Venus is the brightest star so conspicu- !
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Dunn. esteemed young men, presented the bride __________ , ,,r I mia ihn om.thwvst after sunset and The annual business meeting of the Free!Miss Margaret Robertson, who spent Christ- with a beautiful set of furs. The happy , ous m the southyst alter sunset, arm was held Tuesday!

with friends in Sussex, returned home couple will reside at Jardineville. Colorado Bank OlOSüR. j Jupiter is the brilliant star rising in the s r rp Th fMr. and Mrs. Roy McGregor returned yestr- uoiorauu u ! eaglfc at tho same time. The two seem to afternoon in the W. C. T. U. rooms. The oty
day from their wedding tour. Rockv Ford, Colo., Jan. 2.—The State i , th nortaiK tuv evening at its be- flc«rs elected for the coming year were as fol-James McGregor, of Rum ford (Me.), came u T x>no]Jv Ford rinsed its doors to- : • ^Portals oi tn« evening at its orFriday to pay a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Bank of Rocky Lord closed its doors to ginmngf thy one at the fading of the day,
McGregor, of Upper Rexton. day, following a, run. Ihe liabilities ex- , t|ie 0t)ier at the gathering shadow of the j President, Mrs. \V. Frank Hatheway.

James F. Burns and daughter, Mitvs Teresa, rx»ed $400,000 and the .assets are placed at j • ^ Both are of exquisite beauty re- lst Vice-President, Mrs. F. E- Holman.
rareSOcotSn?yra?Que.»tt»ffieroatyheyrwm"aS OVPr *585’”»0; Tbe/ ™ainly o£ ! Heeling to us the superior brilliance of the , 2nd Vice-President, Mrs. J. W. dwelling,
the winter. ’ loans on high grade farm lands. j aun jn a degree which is not too dazzling Treasurer, Miss llary Gunn.

Rev. Fr. La Feinte celeHrated mass and The bank has been regarded as one of ! for our Venus is coming nearer the I ^nervlfor of' ihe Kindergartens Mrs.
here Sunday and-mass Monday morn- the soundest in the Arkansas valley. It j earth and will gain in brightness for sev- Flewemng Kindergarten, .

_________ i is capitalized at $30,000 and its surplus is ■ era^ niouths. Jupiter will be at its bright- ' Press committee, Mrs. Hedley V. MacKin-
1 $30 000. The officers hope to resume in a i ont a wi,p„ w;ii at sun- ; non' Mrs. J. w. Irwin, and Miss Gunn.RI APKVII I F Iwttirne One of the officore of the cst on the 20th, when it WUl rise at sun | The treasurer reported finances in a satis-

ULAun VILLE. | short time. One ot tne omrere Mtnt get and set at sunrise. Ihose who have factory condition to start the New Year.
RiocUvilie nee -7—Rev A D and Mr. I,ank sal<^ to, ay„ 1, jQ J1.nanc'a, ln" telescopes with which to study its sur- The following special donations at Christ-

Moncton !' _________ Fraser are receiving conCTatùlati'ons on the terests in the Rocky Ford district had f features and watch tile movements mas were very gratefuly received and gavaHerbert Trite», of Bangor (Me.), is visit- unDTfllll = caused the bank’s dosing by starting ru- i ^ Us four bright satellites will find pleas- »'™ aed co“fort
ing relatives in Salisbury. NORTON Miss Lydia Bean, who la taking a course in mors that its solvency was questionable, i ure on dear evening this winter. Bundles of clothing from the Needle-Work

WreA McDougall, Cc7k of the Moncton Norton, Jln. 1_Bev. M. Grass, assisted by ASLM ----------------------- ! The special events in January evenings Guild ot^orlh End. through Mrs. W. Myles,
police court, who spent New Year’s day Rev. Abram Perry, conducted the obsequies The ladles’ aid of the Presbyterian church Killed by Falling Derrick. «re these: (1) transits of the satellites Alward. a°d St. Stephen’s Gulid Mrs. ’f. R
in Salisbury visiting relatives, related a of the late Mrs. John McAllister, of Parlee- held a fancy sale In the hall on Christmas n ..... and their shadows—3d. 11. after 9.40 p. Holman'.
”1.. y, f, *. .J ’. ____ ville, on Saturday. Henry Parlee, John Nel- evening. It. was largely patronized, and was Westerly, R. I., Jan. 2—A derrick in ... . ifilh t r 810 n m • 19th IV. Clothing and tovs from Miss Margaretrather remarkable coincidence in connec- “ ’Henry Lewis, Douglas Hayes. Ira Mer- a decided success both socially and financially. vard ôf the ew England Granite 1 ri’ o Li II RM „ ™ Turnbun Mrs L B Knight' tovs from Mr
lion with police court records. He found “r and Richard Huggard acted as pall-bear- The Misses Mary Warren and May Under- “e ar<1°* the ' „ “ after 8 50 p. m.; 28th, U. after 6.40 p. m., ann™b»U. ^.rsH^w^rKMrs g K M™Leod'
on comparing the records that the number ers. The deceased was a daughter of the hill, who have been attending Normal school, V\ orks, broke this ftemoon and the pole ogth, Ilf. from nsmg until 8.40 p. m. Hie , Mrs Edwards Mrs James Reid Mrs Buer-

f A \ ‘big ttlio vmr was pxaetlv the lale j0s0Ph Kirkpatrick, of Upliam, and had are homo for their Christmas vacation. crushed down upon the head of Foreman K|)adow precedes the satellite in transit banns Mrs Wm (Park
of drunks, 308, this year was exactly the operations performed at the general I Rev. T. F. Snell, pastor of the Baptist william Smith, breaking his neck and u ; ,,' th mi Eclipses of the satellites Fifty candy bags from Mrs W J Parka
tame as that of the preceding year, which hMpltal, St. John, the last one about a year : churches Blackville, preached an eloquent and instantlv Smith was 50 vears t . 1 imi, it 7 9k and Mr Len Parks

ego One of her brothers was present at the very appropriate Christmas sermon ln the killing lum instantly. Bmi.tn was ou years | ._gth> I. at 9 p. ill.; 12th, II. at 7.25 P- ! qo1,/’shovel, from Mrs C F Wood, 
funeral A husband and eight children sm- , Underhill church on Sunday morning, 22nd . old and is survived by a widow, two i m. J5th> j at 1UA5 p- 18th, III. at maa nd sh0Tels f m Mra’ C’ F’ V, d
Vive, the youngest about three years old inst. He also held services In the same daughters and one son. 10.50 p. m.; 19th, II. at 10 p. m.; 24th, I. Biscuits from T. Ranklne & Sons, oranges

Since the first of the ween Jas. L. Me- church ln the evening and at Grey Rapids in . --- . . * ^ ™ ««Mi tho catellitp from E A GoodwinC ready, wife and daughter, of Cornwall the afternoon. Mr. Snell has only lately taken .at <.30 p. m. Ill each ca^. tilt .ateilite Annies frnm Mrs Sheffield and Mrs(Conn ). have been visiting relatives and charge of the field, but he has already made ANCIENT HOSTELRIES. ! disappears at about the times given when E^^tob from Mrs- Sheffield and Mrs- Jame3
friends here. At one time Mr. McCready was many friends. His congregation manifested (Exchange) I it is a little distance west of the planet, Knitted mittens from Miss Calhoun and
day iQn a8en‘ 8t N0rt0n’ TW °“ ^ | ^.n^lnradlng his hom^dtrerantlS : The vil.age inn at Addington (Eng.) has ! and reappears after, several hours at the Mrs George Younghusband.

At high mass Ch istmas day. Father Byrne to him and his family many substantial gifts, been tenanted by the members of one family j eastern limit,, having passed behind the Ce0rt°cer^s cS„ch for th? noor famufe. 
was presented by his appreciative congrega- | The public examinations of the lntermedl- since the reign of Henry VII On the death ■ planet. ■ connection with the Kindergartens
tlon with a purse of $10v. His Sunday school nte and primary departments of the village of the mother of the present hostess she left f ,, cannot be seen until the last of JS oo from Mrs L TS il no from
nresented him Vlth an address and a silver i school were held on Friday forenoon of last no son, but only three daughters survived her. Mercury cannot ue eeui “““ ... , ’ „„„onL „ hnü:bt; ?1^° fÇonI. 'mounted cane on which was his monogram. I week. Many visitors were present at both ex- The three sisters in turn took possession, and the month. It emerges from behind the • Hay $L0O from Mrs,_E A^■ ** '
A Christmas tree for the children of Sacred aminations. The school exercises showed that the present hostess Is the last of them. smi on the 14th, setting after the sun by ™“?ey.r<F Jmnie Ma i r h!™ P ciïZ J
Heart church was unloaded on Monday even- the pupils had been well taught The work The Jolly Millers’ Inn at Newham. Cam- increasing interval. It will be easily King’s Daughters Mrs D D Walks, mu! 
log and a general good time spent at the done reflected much credit on the teachers, ; brldgeshlre. has been kept by a family named an »™DV ,1, ' ÎJ Îrectory bv all present. Misses Ullock and Gillla. In both depart- . Musk for the last 400 years. It is recorded seen early in February Vincent, Miss Nora Knight, Mis*

John Wheaton an<< Me two sisters, Ethel ments a very'pleasing programme of songs 1 in Cambridge annals that Queen Elizabeth Uranus is so near the sun -» direction Dunn oonfectlonery, Mrs. Morrison; noils,
and Vanney, of St. John, am vieil ing their and recitations was successfully carried out once stopped here and drank a quwrt ojv'.—, thgt r aaec. tins month. Manvothers also contrihnted ma
former home here. by the pupils. In the afternoon the closing «Id» English ayle” without getting down rro-> ^ f1Vorat* posi- send their names Tho dlâ =4

Mrs. Minuta Graves, of Elgin, after spend- exercises of the Superier school, which is her hors» JNeptune is in ite mom, lavorau- y send their names.
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pf the province 
Marysville, have 
for the McCaffrey trophy to be played 
during the next two months.

Impressive watchnight services were held 
tonight in the Cathedral and Methodist 
church, and attracted large congregations.

The Ideal board of health at a meet
ing la»t evening appointed 
to wait upon the city and discuss ways 
and means of providing a new epidemic 
hospital, the present building having been 
rendered useless by the erection of a fac
tory in the vicinity.

It seems to be the general impression in 
political circles here that York will, be
fore the next election, have a portfolio in 
the local government. The latest rumor 
is that Qoun. Clarence N. Goodspeed, a 
young farmer of Nashwaak, will become 
commissioner of agriculture and that Hon. 
Mr. Farris will be given another port
folio.

Turkeys were scarce in the local mar
ket this morning at 22 cents per pound.

Col. McLean spent yesterday at Oro- 
moeto and returned home last evening.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 1—New Year’s 
day was quietly observed here as a public 
holiday. It was a typical winter day, and 
everylK>dy who owns or could hire a rig 
was but on the streets during the after- 

The streets were little too icy and

Irish Clergyman Attempted to Murder 
His Successor

GRANGER Condition!
Powders.
We clal 

erinary i, 
the best on the mar
ket, and we are here 
to back it up.

i these vet- 
smedies arej

I Rev. Thomas Ghbblng Went Out 
dunning for Rev. W. White on 
Christmas Day, Pound Him in 
Jauntlng Oar, and Seriously 
Wounded Him.

HARTLAND CENTREVILLE
a committee Hartland. N. B., Dec. 28—The Reformed 

Baptist quarterly meeting is ln session at 
Fort Fairfield (Me.), and Rev. H. S. Archer, 
Mrs. D. H. Nixon and many others from here 
are in attendance.

Rev. C. Frank Jlideout, pastor of the Bap
tist church at Newport (N. S.), has been 
spending the holidays at his boyhood home at 
Middle Simonds.

Rev. Leon H. Jewett, while enjoying his 
holidays at Waterville, is also supplying the 
pulpit of the Keswick Methodist church while 
Rev. Mr. Parker is taking a rest.

Halden Sipprell, who has for a year been 
employed in the wholesale department of the 
Estey & Curtis Co., Ltd., intends going to 
Toronto to take a course in telegraphy and 
railroading.

Mrs. Andrew Alton is at Harvey, York 
county, where she will meet her mother, Mrs. 
Jane Coburn, of Naimo (B. O.), who is east 
on a visit. Later Mrs. Coburn will visit her 
daughter here.

Miss Susan Peacock, who has been in the 
millinery department of the Hartland Farm
ers’ Exchange for several seasons, has gone 
to her home at Murray’s Harbor, Westmor
land county.

Miss Ethel Stevens, of Houlton, is visiting 
her grandmother, Mrs. H. M. Stevens, Som
erville.

Mies Ethel Armstrong is spending two 
weeks’ vacation at Andover.

Today Walter Sprague, teller ln the Bank 
of Montreal, has gone to Woodstock on two 
weeks’ vacation, and is relieved by H. W. V. 
Dodwell, of Amherst.

Hartland, N. B., Dec. -.31—On Monday there 
^was a meeting of East Florencevllle of those 
interested in the flooring mill project. The 
matter of selecting a location was the chief 
topic under discussion but nothing definite 
was arrived at and the meeting adjourned to 
à future date, while Hartland and Wood- 
stock would be asked to submit propositions 
or to give some inducement. The annual 
payroll Is estimated at $9,000, beside a large 
amount paid out for luxpber, and it is felt 
that liberal concessions should be given the 
company.

The Peel Lumber Company that has a large 
steam mill at Stickney Brook had a represen
tative at the meeting who said that the com
pany would furnish power practically free 
and otherwise give inducement to encourage 
the new industry to' go to Stickney.

Produce is coming in in great quantities, 
principally hay and oats. Pressed hay is 
being bought for $10.50 to $11.60 according to 
quality, and oats 36 to 38 cents. There is 
fairly good sledding throughout the county 
but the river is still open.

Mrs. P. Graham Is entertaining her father, 
George F. Smith, and sister, Miss Lou Smith, 
in celebration of the New Year.

George Crandlemire, whose store at Avon
dale was burned on Sunday evening, lost not 
only all his stock and household goods but 
$100 in cash.

Centreville, Dec, 31—Miss Anna B. West 
has resigned her position as: teacher of the 
Canterbury school. In the near future she 
expects to enter the Massachusetts General 
Hospital to train as a nurse. Miss West has 
been an exceptionally successful teacher and 
her many friends join in wishing her con
tinued success in her new vocation.

Miss Beryl Dalling, of Woodstock, is the 
guest of Miss Edith McCain.

Dr. Lee W. Burtt, of Los Angeles (Cal.), 
who has recently completed a post graduate 
course in surgery in London (Eng.), is vis
iting his parents, S. W. and Mrs. Burtt, of 
the Exchange Hotel. While Dr. Burtt was 
across the Atlantic he availed himself of the 
opportunity of visiting the principal Euro
pean citigs.

Rex R. Cormier, principal of the Leinster 
street. school, 8t. John, is spending part of 
his vacation with bis Bister, Mrs. Judeon 
Burtt, of the Central House, Bridgewater 
(Me.)

Geo. Briggs, of the customs department, 
McAdam, is seriously ill with erysipelas of 
the face at the home of Mrs. Jas. John-

The Rev. Jos. A. and Mrs. (fehill, of Hodge- 
doh (Me.), have been spending a few days 
with their daughters, Mrs. Leland Clarke 
and Mrs. Fred Tweedte.

Wilmot Harold’s beautiful residence is near 
ing completion and will be ready for occu
pancy about the beginning of tbe new year.

Several school teachers, former residents, 
are spending their Christmas vacation here. 
Amongst the number are: Alice Harold and 
Fern McClintock, who h*re been teaching in 
Victoria county; Alanda Sloat, of East Cen
tre vi lie; Fred Long, of Greenfield; Meda 
Hoyt, of Long Settlement; Gaynell Long, 
principal of Bristol school ; Rex R. Cormier, 
principal of Leinster street school, St. John; 
Horace G. Perry .principal of the Hampton 
school.

Harry Vail and Claude Wallace, St. John 
business college students, will leave for St. 
John on Saturday to resume their studies.

H. Clinton Cody, medical student at Mc
Gill University, is a guest at the home of 

:ie. G. L. White.
Glenna White, who has very accept

ably* filled the position o*f teacher of the pri
mary department Of the Centreville Superior 
school, has resigned and will enter Acadia 
University the coming term, 
ie to be Miss Alanda Sloat.

George W. and Mrs. Wilkinson, of Mil- 
linocket (Me.), are guests at the home of 
C. W. Wilkinson, Main street.

Manufactured by

The Baird Co. Ltd
Hid. Chemists,

Woodstock, N.B.
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dangerous for racing, but some of the more 
venturesome drivers pulled off a few 
brushes on Government Lane. The hon
ors seemed to be divided between Hugh 
O’Neill and J. C. Allen. There is good 
skating on the river near the Gibson 
shore and the mouth of the Nashwaak, 
and a crowd of young people were out 
this afternoon enjoying the sport. Quite 
a number patronized the Arctic rink in 
the evening. i

The curlers had a good sheet of ice and 
completed tiieir annual match for the 
Coleman Cup.

Bishop and Mrs. Richardson held their 
first public reception this afternoon at the 
deanery, and it parsed off very pleasant
ly. Upwards of 200 ladies and gentlemen 
called on them.

Mrs. G. Young Dibblee was at home this 
afternoon to a larga number of her 
friends.

A marriage of more than usual interest 
solemnized at the cathedral at 6

HOPEWELL HILLi-
Hopewell Hill, Jan. 1.—A well attended 

entertainment was held in the new public 
haH here on Tuesday evening. The pro
gramme was as follows: Chorus; solo,, by 
Mies M. A. Burgess; reading, Old Mother 
Goose, Miss Margaret Lynds; solo, Fly 
Forth oh Gentle Dove, Mrs. P. C. Robin- 

solo, Life’s Lullaby, Miss Stella

r
his unci 

Miss ST. STEPHEN APPOINTS 
A WATER COMMISSIONson;

Crocker; reading, Making an Orator, Miss 
Margaret Lynda; solo, Somewhere, J. S. 
Tingley; reading, The Swiss Goodnight, 
Mies M. Lynds; God Save the King.

At the close of the entertainment re
freshments, consisting of ice-cream, cake 
and home-made candy were sold. The pro
ceeds, which amounted to about $35, will 
go to the hall fund.

Howard Stevens spent a few days last 
week with his eiater, Mrs. George Nelson,

Y Her successor

Mayor Teed, F. E. Rose and A. A. 
Laflin Chosen, the Latter to Be 
Superintendent.

f
1

REXTONwas
o’clock this evening, when Miae Helen P.
F. Balmain, late of England, became th<j 
wife of William Harrison Lloyd Roberts, 
eldest son of Prof. Charles G. D. Roberts, 
the famous poet and author. The cere- Springhill 
mony was performed by Rev. Sub-Dean j Starrattl 0f the I. C. R. offices,
Street, in the presence of only the un- ; Moncton, spent the holidays with relatives 
mediate relatives. The happy couple left j faere
for St. John by this evening’s train to Mra williaih Stiles, of Riverside, who 
spend a few days before taking up their underwent a eerious operation a few days 
residence here. The bridegroom was for a ag0 at the hospital there, is improving, 
time assistant editor tot Outmg magazine, j)rB Ferguson, of Moncton, and Lewis, of 
but is now engaged in literary work here. Hillsboro, with Dr. Camwath, of River-

Men set to work today marking out the sidCj performed the operation, 
ice bridge at the lower end of the city, Arthur Russell, of the I. C. R., Monc- 
and it is expected teams will be crossing ton, is spending a few days at his home 
this week. \ here.

Fredericton has enjoyed the greatest > Capt. P. C. Robinson, who spent a week 
freedom from fires during the year just at his home, returned to St. John today, 
ended than in any previous year in its j He was accompanied by his wife and child, 
history. It ie probable that the total who will spend the winter there, 
losses will not aggregate more ♦han a few j 
hundred dollars.

Rexton, N. B., Dec. 31—John Mclnerney re- | 
turned home yesterday from St John, where 
he visited his brother George V., who Is very
ill.

T . _ Miss Nellie Harper, who has been visitingJoseph McGee, the postmaster at Somer- ! her sister, Mrs. Rev. A. D. Archibald, re- 
ville, has been visiting his daughter, Mrs. I turned to her home in Chipman.
Frank T. Kimball, at Fort Fairfield ; also his j The marriage took place on the 28th inst 
son, Frank, who has lately removed from ! of John Chamberlain and Miss Ellen O’Mara, 
Beaconsfield, Victoria county, to the Fort. ; daughter of the late John O’Mara. Rev. Fr.

I. S. G. Vanwart, of Calgary, arrived yes- , T „ pointe 
terday to visit his father, Rev. T. S. Van- 1 
wart. Miss Lulu Vanwart has also returned 
home, having been in Boston for some weeks.

HARCOURT

i

Charles Cochrane, of Curryville, went to 
Central Falls (R. I.), on Saturday on ac
count of the illness of his daughter, Miss 
Ethelinda Cochrane, who has been residing 
there for some time.MONCTON

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 31—A very pretty 
wedding took place at 1 o’clock today at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. XV. Mi a . V* el-
don, Bonaccord street, when .heir daugh- Salisbury, X. B., Jan. 2—Mr. and Mrs. 
ter, Miss Lottie Lewie, was united in mar- ^ ilJjani McDougall, of Moncton, spent the 
riage to Isaac P. Jones, ot Lils vi-.y. Ine holiday with relatives in Salisbury.
parlons were prettily decorated with green The holiday treats for the children by F w McLean wh0 was principal of Har- 
and white and the ceremony was perform- j jiae Methodist and Baptist Sunday schools COurt Superior school, has resigned and has
ed by the Rev. Mr. Camp, ot St. John. ,.r p|acc werc largely attended and accepted a position as assistant manual train-
The bride wae given away by her father, wero carried out most successfully. The Jpg lfcher at the ^mai school. Robert
on whose arm ehe entered the pa nor to . Methodist people held their treat on ot Harcourt school.
the strains of Mendelssonn s wedding f Jn istmas night, while the Baptists li2ld Harry Miller, of Campbellton, who has been 
march, played by Mias Greta Roger,j. Lit- lheiw on Scw Year’s eve. ‘spending a few days in town, returned home vespers
tie Mies Slipp, of Sussex, niece of the^ Captain anti Mrs. J. X\\ Carter enter- y M^MP-lam Freebern, of Waterford, Kings 
groom, was flower girl. ' Uined tho following friends on New \ ear’s county, is visiting old friends here. Miss

The bride w'as the recipient of many/|tv: Mrg Alice Atkinson, of Sackville, | Margaret Fearn. who has been teaching near 
beautiful and costly presents, testifying t/Jnd Mr. and M,„. Job McFarland, of j xï:reheaBer^turned home’ accompanled by

SALISBURY I
■

on Friday. -
Mr. and Mrs. Havelock Smith spent Christ

mas with friends in Salisbury.:
?
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wa* also 3US. XI»iat go?« to show that 
Moncton wine bibbers are pretty regular 
in their habits.

Charles Jones, a prominent resident of 
River Glade, Salisbury, celebrated his 
ninety-fourth birthday on New Year’s 
day. Mr. Jones is still hale and hearty.

The United Baptist people's annual bas
ket social, which took place at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Mitton on New 
Year’s night, was n very pleasant affair. 
The proceeds of the social amounted to 
$52.

The patrons of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company have received notices 
of an advance in rates of from twenty-five 
to fifty per cent, over last year’s rates, to
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